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LATE FROM FRANCE.
The packet ship Charlemagne, Capt. Richardson,

has arrived from Havre, whence she sailed on the 17th
of January.
A disagreement hvd takep placc between soine of the

member* of the French cabinet, and a change of tuiuistrvwas thought very probable.
Mertatires were in progress, not only in Paris, but also

ia other cities of France, to make collection* of monay
for the relief of the suffirer-; b_v the _roat lire in this city.
Something of the same kind was also expected to he
going on in England.

Sir Christopher I'epys, a lawyer of no great «minencc,has been appointed Lord Chancellor of Greut
Britain.
The affairs of Spain remained much the same as by

last advices, and the interior of France was perfectly
tranquil.
Krone in Depau, Esq., merchant, of litis city, has

breathed his last.

The Official Special Message..A few days ago,
by the superiority of our Washington correspondent
and the speed wf our express, we gave the President's
Original Special Message in Kreuch Affdiri, on which
*1. TJ.I.: rM ;..u ru.»urku rullnwaiun wuiiiiinnb vuivuivii. .v.««

The facetious [expeditious?] editor of the New York
Herald, lim got hold of auother special message from
the President, which he received and published several
day* before it was written at Washington or transmitted
to Congress. His intimacy with state secrets is truly
astonishing! [that's true.]
We now give annexed the Official Document, garbledsomewhat by the Cabinet, but still possessing

great merit. Tito ill-natured remarks of Mr. Clay to
the contrary, we regard a* the idle wind. Mr. Clay
reaiinds us of old President Witherspoon, of Princeton
College, who got married to a tine, young, buxom wife
wlien he was over seventy and blind aud deaf. Dressingone Jay, he asked Cato, his colored servant."what
do the people say of me Cato 44 Massu, will you no

b« angry if 1 tell you ? 44 No certainly Cato." 44 Den
massa dey say Presides! W'edderspoon be twice a

child.ha! ha! ha !.He! he ! he !" So is Henry Clay.
MESSAGE.

To tkr StnaU and /louae of KtprftnUUivr* :
I transmit, herewith, to Congress, copies of the correspondencebetween the Secretary of State and the

Charge d'Affaires of His Britannic Majesty relative to
the mediation of Great Britain in our disagreement with
France, and to the determination of the French Governmentt«> execute the Treaty of Indemnification, without
further delay, on 'he application for payment by the
iicront <>f the United States.

Tiie ground* upon whith the mediation was acceptedwill be found fully developed in the correspondence.
On the part of Franca the mediation had been publicly
accepted before the offer of it could be received here.
Whilst each of the two governments has thus discovereda just solicitude to resort to all honoroble means of
adjusting amicably the controversy between them, it is
a matter of congratulation that the mediation has been
rendertd unnecessary. Under such circumstances the
anticipation may be confident 'v indulged tliat the disagreementbetween the ' tales and France will
not have produced in i temporary estrangement.The healing effecit- :ie, u just consideration
of the powerful motives lor rdial good understandingbetween the two natioi.-. strong inducements
each bus to respect and aate< n Mi other, will no doubt
soon oblil'rato from their u<' nice all traces of
that disagreement.
Of the elevated and disli re-te,' part the Governmentof Givat 'Britain has nctod, id was prepared to

act, I have already had occ; r>ti to express uiy high
sense. Universal res| t, i the consciousness of
meriting it, are with Govern aents as with inen, the just
rewards of those who faithfully exert their power to
preserve peace, restore harmony, and perpetuate good
will.

I may bp permitted, I trust, at this time, without a

suspicion of the most remote desire to throw off censurefrom the Executive, or to point it to auv other Departmentor Inaiith of the Government, refer to the want
of effective preparation in which our country was found
at the late crisis. From the nature of our institutions,
the movements of the Government in preparation for
hostilities must ever he too slow for the exigencies of
vnexrected war. I submit it then to you, whether the
first duly we owe to the People who have confided to
us their power, is not to place our country in such an
attitude as always to be so amply supplied with the
mnans of self defence as t> afford no inducement toother

ationa hi piesuuie upon our forbearance, or to expect
important advantaged from a sudden assault,either upon
our encoast, or our interior frontier. In case of the
coinincnceint nt of hostilities during the recess of Confress,the time inevitably elapsing before that Lo«Jv
could be called together, even under the most favorable
circumstances would be pregnant with danger, and if
we escaped without signal disaster or national dishonor
tie hazard ot both unnecessarily incurred, could not
fail lo excite a feeling of deep reproach. I earnestly
recommend to you therefore, to make such provisions
that in no future time shall we tie found without ample
means to repel aggression, even although it may come

upon us without a note of warning. We are now, fortunately,so situated, that the ex|ienditure for this purposewill not be fell; and, if it were, it would tieapprovedby those from whom all its means are derived, und
for whose benefit only it should be used with a liberal
economy nnd an enlightened forecast.

In behalf of these suggestion*, I cannot forbear re

Citing the wise precepts of one whose counsels cannot
forgotten :."The Unitrd States ought not to indulge

" a persuasion tlrit, contrary to the order of huinau
" events, tliey will forever keep at a distance those
" painful appeal lo arms, with which the history of
" ererv other natiou abounds. There is a rank due to
" the United States among nstions which will be witb"held, if not absolutely lost, by the reputation of weak"Dean. If we desire to avoid insult, we must lie able to
" repel il. If we desire to secure peace, one of the
" most powerful instruments of our rising prosperity, it
" must be known that we are, at all times ready foi

war." Ahdksw Jackson.
February 22,1836.
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NEW-YORK, THURSDAY,
RIOTS.STATE OF THE CiTV.

We are in a reinarkuble condition. Having jntl
passed through a series of the severest snow eloriua and
the greatest conflagrations ever known to liefal a city in
a sing In winter, we nre on the verge of domestic riof,
blood sited, nnd local revolution. The general thaw
has commenced indeed.a tlmw that inelts snow, ice,
the human heart, and all the worst and be*t principles
of human nature. At one and the game moment, we

have committees of charity perambulating the streets lo
collcct money for the poor.Trades'Union associations
spreading bloodshed and devastation around.journeymentailors combining against their employers and
masters against tLie ir journeymen.landlords uniting in
putting up rents enormously high aud lease-takers
bidding over each other to get plaeos ofbusi.isss.tights
between the polic# authorities and the stevedores.
military regiments ordered out in arms.snow melting

".1 ii.i.. t...business resuming.cru»m umn mix, «.c.. ».<. «.*.

Ever since the fatal day when certain assemblages of
iliis city, lctl on by the Courier and Enquirer, gave an

example of lawless'mob violence, and were c'.ieered to
the destruction of Mr. Tappa n's house and furniture
the spirit of insubordination has only increased.spread
around the country.and may almost be now considereda settled element of American character. Occasionallythe blame is thrown upon the poor devils of
Irishmen, on the Popish religion, or on the fanatics and
abolitionists, but the unhappy trait now developed is
not confined to any section or to any season. It was

but the other day that the newspapers were full of a

mob at Mayville, in Fredonia, a county in the western
wilderness.it is but now that the spring mobs of New
York have commenced.before, the snow is off the
streets.before the avalunches have knocked the requi|
site number down.before business has even begHn.
What is the matter? Can any body tell the radical

cause of the diseased state of society ? Will any pajx>r
have the courage and boldness to be honest and tell the,
whole truth ? If neither the Courier und Enquirer or

the Journal of Commerce among the big. nor the Sun
or the dirty Transcript among the small papers, have
the courage or capacity to tell the truth, the Herald
will not be afraid to take the responsibility and state
facts whomsoever they fall upon.
The evil of our present state of society springs fr«<ji

l»oth sides.from the rich and the poor.from the employerand the employed.from the master and jour'
neyman. It grows out equally of the grasping nature

of the banian heart. No calamity will teach the rich
moderation.no suffering the poor discretion. The
great fire and its consequent events, the removal of the
post office, the increase of rents, hare caused much of
the present state of things. Landlords, forestalled and
employers are too avaricious. Take for instance the
master tailors. No class of traders make higher profits
or charge higher prices than they. Yet thejourneymen
do not get a fair remuneration for their labor. There
is no class of men more liberal than the merchants..
Oil no one occasion have the persons employed by them
just cnuse of complaint. The principal oppressors
of the working people are your small aristocrats.those
who have just got a little property together and commenceshaving in miniature.
The expenses of living and rents have all advanced

enormously. So great has this rise been that inuny
families are preparing to emigrate from New York to
the great West. We know many respectable men,

{clerks in banks, who cannot afford to live on a good
salary during the present increase of expenses. They
say, "come let us go west, we can always get a living
there, and lay up something for a rainy day." If the
present high rates of living continue, let our men of
wealth take care they don't depopulate the city.
On the side of the journeymen and laborers, there is qs

great a fuult to be found us on that of their employers.
These Trades Unions are nuisances.those riots ought
to be at once put down by the military power. The
whole system of combination is vicious and illegal in
the extreme. On any occasion, a calm and general remonstrancefrom journeymen to employers, backed by
public opinion, would always gain its ends. Lawless
violence, bloodshed, and riot, never. ' With these re

marks, we annex an account of the state of the city
yesterday.
Up to 12 o'clock yesterday, all wts quiet. We took

a turn from V'esey street and the North River, around to
Maiden lane on the East. No symptoms of a riot had
then occurred. Several vessels whose owners were

anxious to have tbetri cleared, had engaged stevedores"
at their own prices, and they were at work. The packet
ship Hnntsvile, for New Orleans, will be delayed in
consequence of their men being stopped the day before.
The freight was lying in the hold and on the 'tween
decks, in disorder, and lite dork is filled with boxes,
casks and hogsheads- About oue hundred men only
are at work upon the ruins of the large fire. The
National Grays are on duty at the City Hall, awaiting
orders, in case of any disturbance.
The 3d Regiment Artillery consists of 8 companies

Infantry, and 2 troops of horse. Col. G P. Morris.
The 27th Regiment Artillery, Col. Morgan L. Smith,

8 companies.no horse.
On Tuesday afternoon, at 5 P.M., Col. Morris ordered

one troop of horse to be in readiness, and were quarteredat Tattersalls, ready for actual service.
Col. Smith's regiment were ordered out at 8 o'clock,

Wednesday morning, and were quartered in the General
Sessions.
About 3000 round of ball cartridge ware issued, and

will be used if aecesrary. The Mayor having assumed
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(lie responsibility, anil being determined that (lie militaryshould be u*ed,aad not misused us heretofore when
called oh to aid the civil power.and being; himself preparedto give the word of fire, should such a recourse

become necessary.
Up to 4 o'clock no disturbance had taken piece.

Vert- many vessels that were loading have been obliged
i» stop, partly in consequence of the weather, aud some

owners, anxious to have their vessels dispatched, have
hired men at their own prices, ami they have been a!
u.«rL- .,11 ,1 ..v

The National Guards are still on duty. They have
Hie Sessions Room for th-ir barracks, and are ready to
be called forth at a moment's warning.
We are happy to say that Mr. Brink is now in a fair

way of recovery.
About 3 o'clock, a small body of laborers, in rank,

two men deep, inarched up Wall street, then Broadway,
but exhibited no other trait than a strong desire to protectthemselves froin the rain. Ea^h file had an umbrella,and some an umbrella and a half. As soon as

the weath«r becomes fair, another outbreak may be expected.Let the military be on the alert.

The Sis and Post Office..The Sua ofyesterday
expends a whole column of miserable trash in favor of
the conspiracy of extortionate landlords who have combinedto keep the Post Office iri Chamber street, as an

excuse and reason for increasing rents 50 to 100 per
cent, and the expenses of living full <10 per cent.

It is astonishing to see with what brazen fuced impudenceand folly the Sun persists in cheating, luucbufigingand deceiving the great body of the people on

the Pbst Office location. Is it tue c.«..u
I.~. .u_ r> J1<T. 1 l i 1
uiai uic i um v/iiu;c tuniigp uaf inuecu inure rt?ui cxtortiontowards the industrious classes than any event

in public recollection 1 Are not rents advanced iiuda-
ciously 40 to 100 per cept, for no other reason but that
chailge 1 Is not the whole intrigue about the removal
a mere speculation by a 'few real estate owners in the
ceutre cf the eity ut the expense of the great mass ?
Does not every man of business in the central wards
begin to see and feel in hit pocket* the fatal effect of
that ill-timed removal ? Has not s change of public
opinion.amounting to a complete revolution.taken
place on the subject since the 1st of February, when
landlord* put ui> tickets on their premise* ?

If the Sun, or any of its fellow speculators, can ^.i\e
an answer.a satisfactory answer.to any of these in-
terroeatorie6, we shall present him with two checks a In
Mackie, for $250 each, on the Merchants Exchange
Bank. No backing out. You need not fear any inidictment. There are no se.ils to be broken open. It
is a mere matter of plain argument. This Post Office
intrigue r«hall be investigated.dissected.cut open.
ana exposed ta me nine neraiu.

Fire Districts..For a fire in the first district the
Cit.v Hill bell strikes once. This district is bounded
ns follow s.on the S. by Murray street, on the \V. by
the North River, on the E. by a line running from the
City Hall crossing Broadway at Reed St., Canal st
between Sullivan and Thompson, the Ceinetry at the
end of Varick st., and terminating at the fire limits be-
tween 14th and 15th streets on tbe Ninth Avenue.
For u fire in the second district the City Hall bell

strikes two strokes. It is bounded us follows.on the.
W. by the east line of the 1st distric t, on the N. by the
fire limits extending to 21st street, on the E. by a line
commencing at ths City Hall, running through Elm St.

crossing Yauxhall Garden and the 3d Avenue at the
junction of 21st street, and terminating at the lire limits
on 21st street.

For a fire in tbe third district the bell strikes three
times. This district is bounded on the \V. bv the
east line of the 24 district, on the N. by the fire limits,
between 14th and 15th streets, and on the E. by a line
commencing at the City Hall, tunning through Cro3s

J Iron) nn.l fiunina in n atrni<r|lt line. E. N. E. Until it
terminates in the firo limits between 14ih and 15th
streets.
For a fire in the fourth district, the hell s-rikes four

times. It is bounded on the S. and E. by the Enst
River, and on the W. by the east line of the fourth district.
For a fire in the fifth dristrict, the bell rings continually.It comprises that part of the city south of

Murray and Frankfort streets.

Atrocious Libei...The Sun and Transcript publisheda police report staling that a clergymen had
made an attempt upon the virtue of a beautiful widow,
a teacher in a school. The story of the Sun is as follow:.

In consequence of a complaint made before Mr. JusticePHlincr, at the upper police offiee, by a highly respectablewidww lady, teatherews in a school on the westerlysidj of the city, a Reverend divine, having the pas!toral charge of a congregation worshipping in a brick
church, in the basement of which lite complainant
"leaches the young idea how to shoot," was yesterday
arrested by officer D. Riker, and held to bail to answer
the charge of the lady, who accuses the minister of a
violent attempt upon ber chastity. The sceoe of the
occurrence is said to have been the lady's school rooin,
at a time when she was alone; and the attempt is representedto have been most gross and violent.
To this the Transcript adds the name thus, "the Rev.

Mr. Mc evideutly pointing to the Rev. Doctor
M'Cortee, an insinuation in every respect false and
malicious, both as regards person and place. The in-

[ dividual implicated is an itinerant preacher, and his
case will not be examined before Saturday. How much

^ hush-money do the Sun and Transcript want ?

u.
NUMBER 1M.

Disturbing ih;. )kad.Public .Mlkting .0»
our fouiili |>ii-e » ill lie found (lie proceeding* of
meeting held on Tuesday evening in Military H&U,
relative to the Methodist Burying Ground. Read it.

l'i iviir CnrrwponJetice.l
\V \mtington, Feb. 22,1836.

Washington's t?J day tmeu celebrated here in
an appropriate ni.tniii r. ..xiial salutes were fired
from iln- Navy Vhm! *ind i .ishington. The House
h u i::g adjourned over, took au* mtage of the fine bright
and spring-like day to breath the fresh air od interchangefriendly visits. The avenue was crowded the
wiiuif iirv vtun indies. 11 was line an exlutution ol
dahlias and hyacinths. This evening there ure several
soirees, fully attended. The President availed himself
of the day mid its associations, to urge upon Congress
tbe necessity of taking measures for the national defence,and at the same time for announcing the huppy
termination of our difficulties with France. Mr. Clay,
in his remarks on Hie Mersage, claimed for the Senate
the honor and credit of having prevented n war by their
refusal of the three million appropriation, ami other
measures which they took to chuck the hostile career
of the executive.

General Jackson's fury against the Bank of the UnitedSlates uow knows no bounds, lie openly declared
his intention to use all means to procure U»e annulment
of its charter. If a legislature cannot be procured to
do it, he proposes to raise the radicals and democrats in
civil rebellion, promising to aid and succor them by the
federal arm. This is no exaggeration. Gentlemen
who have no motive to misrepresent the President's
declarations, have stated that this has been the tenor of
his remarks for several days past.

Mr. Editor,.I was greatly pleased with an article in
your paper this day, ou the subject of the Post Office.
ii uie voice 01 me misn^cs^ portion ot tins community
r-nuUl !.e had, it would appear that nine-tenths of (he
person* interested, would vote fur its removal down
town. I live up town, and have a place of business oil
tilt North River,.in the course ofbusiness, I am obliged
daily to visit Wall street every day, and fiitd it very
troublesome to e<> out of my way to the Retunda.
Hundreds who live up town, and who have stores up
town, ure cf mv opiuien, and I trust, the speculators
you mention, will in the end, be defeated in their interestedplnns. A resident in Greenwich.

ICr Reuben M. Whitney ha* been detected smelling
the gravy of the Illinois Bank.

f) r' Colonel Stanley anj the Texian patriots from
thi.? port, who were indicted in Nassau, Bahama, for
committing piracy on tlireo nirkiro uu,i a fnt rf'lck, have
been honorably acquitted. The patriots will find it
safer, hereafter, to swallow a few sallow Mexicans,
(when they can catch them,) than a Bahama duck.

Grace < iurch..Why do not the Trustees of this
handsome .nd fashionable church get the ice removed
from the pavement in front like that of sensible Trinity?
\fT We have on file about two dozen droll c®tn-

iMiiiiiiaiiuun on me suujeci ci ti;iueiiioi«t:iie_iMonK.

the pretty ex-nun of the Hotel Dieu.

M rs. Wood is bereaving the poor people of Philadelphiaof their senses. One critic says she is superior
in Bellini to Malibran.another that her voice is u virgingold"." the gold of Oplii".and that any person
who does not srv the same is "an incorrigible donkey."Really the Philadt-'.phians are droll people..
Mrs. Wood sang there two seasons, but her divinity
was never acknowledged till now. How she must
smile in her boudoir !

Heatings of the Storm..The Pennsylvania party
papers are still belaboring the U. S. Hank, and crying
out "bribery and corruption." Mr. Biddle smiles aa

cr.lmy as a May morning.
O* The Albany people propose, to cxcavute a tunnelunder the Hudson River opposite that city.
Skrtiment rertus Hunger..A subscription of

$13,000 was raised in one evening for the Trustees of
the "Great Book Concern." To feed the hungry and
clothe the naked we have raised probably as many
crnta.

Joice Heth is gone, as we announced yesterday..
.She was, wlien alive, the greatest imposition and humbus:that ever was exhibited for 50 eents a sight in tba
United States. She is dead.requiescat in pace.

Liability of the Corporation for destcuctio*
ok blows up property..The taking of the evidence
in the case of Loud verms tlie Corporatiov was continuedyesterday in tlie Common Pleas. The interest
as to the decision of the jury increases as it proceads.
The questions to he decided arc these.Is the Corporationliable for the destruction of real estate in taking
measures to stay a fire ? Is the Corporation also liable
for the destruction of personal cnattels and effects t
Has a tenant far his goods the same chance that a real
estate owner has for his house ?
On the decision of these points depends nearly a

million and a half of dollars.

New Litie Packet..The Charleston (S. C.f papers
of the 17tki s'ate, that the whole stock of the Liverpool
Line Packet Company has been subscribed, and the requiredfirst instalment paid in.

MARRIED.
On *re»n»r, S2d iritanl, by Ihr Dr. vac»uly, Mr.

Jmn h T. Martin, lo Misf Abbj Ann fit-liner, *11 of thh rily.
At Albany, mi M<mdir,in M. Prt'r'i ehuich, hyihe Re*. Mr.

P"rt»r, Mr. Ge«rre B. Wrl«tri, ot Buffi! ), t Miu Hannah Jay,
dauthtrr ofThiddeui Jut, Etq.

DIED.
On the 19th innl., Mr*. Haniah Spencer, an old and reportable

iiliaMt* t af ihiac'ty, ipd H tw*.
At Alba»v, on Monday, at the hoo>e of Mr. Wit iam Gould, Ha.

Caibaiioe Dariinj, of Sandwky city, Okie, ia the 4*.b year of bar
K*


